The implications of cumulative land-use decisions and shifting climate on forests, require us to integrate our understanding of ecosystems, markets, policy, and resource management into a social-ecological system. Humans play a central role in macrosystem dynamics, which complicates ecological theories that do not explicitly include human interactions. These dynamics also impact ecological services and related markets, which challenges economic theory. Here, we use two forest macroscale management initiatives to develop a theoretical understanding of how management interacts with ecological functions and services at these scales and how the multiple large-scale management goals work either in consort or conflict with other forest functions and services. We suggest that calling upon theories developed for organismal ecology, ecosystem ecology, and ecological economics adds to our understanding of social-ecological macrosystems. To initiate progress, we propose future research questions to add rigor to macrosystem-scale studies: (1) What are the ecosystem functions that operate at macroscales, their necessary structural components, and how do we observe them? (2) How do systems at one scale respond if altered at another scale? (3) How do we both effectively measure these components and interactions, and communicate that information in a meaningful manner for policy and management across different scales?
Introduction
Society is now more aware of the effects of cumulative land-use decisions on ecological systems across scales. Developments in remote sensing technology, monitoring networks, and Earth system models [1] have enabled us to observe the coupled effects of land management and climate change [2, 3] that are perturbing current disturbance regimes, resulting in changes in phenology, altered species theories to address how these management schemes shape forest processes at broad scales, and develop hypotheses about how the system operates when manipulated.
Social-Ecological Systems
Observations, assessment, theory, and their integration with management and policy currently exist at local scales (e.g., individual projects; [30] [31] [32] ), mesoscales (e.g., jurisdictional or watershed boundaries; [33, 34] ), and landscape scales (e.g., multi-watershed to regional; [35, 36] . Social-ecological systems, proposed either conceptually or as a means of analysis, have been developed across many of these scales, e.g., [13, [37] [38] [39] . The social-ecological system framework proposed here integrates ecosystems, and the goods and services they produce, with management and policy via the crucial linkage through monitoring and assessment ( Figure 1 ) as a means to conceptualize these relationships. We argue that monitoring and assessment is the interface between social and ecological components of macrosystems, and must be integrated into any theory of macrosystem behavior because they influence our perception of ecological structure and function. A conceptual model representing a coupled social-ecological forest/human system with the ecological components on the left and societal components on the right. We argue that assessment of modeling and monitoring data provides a link between ecological and societal components of social-ecological systems, and is necessary for developing macrosystems ecological theory, which must incorporate a human component. Bullet points represent examples of ecological and societal attributes.
Ecological Systems
The left side of the social-ecological system framework in Figure 1 represents its ecological elements, the core of which is the theoretical relationship between ecological structure and function [40] . As our understanding of ecosystems developed, e.g., [40] [41] [42] [43] , structural attributes became defined among ecologists as the composition of the biotic community (e.g., physical and species composition, distribution, biomass), and the quantity and distribution of abiotic materials (e.g., nutrients, water, substrate). These structural attributes interact to support a variety of ecosystem functions like the rates of energy flow and nutrient cycling, and the production of additional structure sensu [40, 43] . Late in the Twentieth Century, ecologists began examining the resilience and stability of systems across scales through the disturbance/recovery fluctuations driven by natural disturbance dynamics [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] . The dynamic interaction between structure and disturbance regimes results in either a sink or source of products (e.g., energy, nutrients, or additional structure), which support other ecosystems. Some of these products are transferable through direct connections across ecotones, like the exchange of carbon from terrestrial to aquatic systems [49, 50] , or indirectly via teleconnections, like the influence of Amazonian deforestation on global climate [51] [52] [53] .
These sink and source products, necessary to maintain ecosystems, are recognized in the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment classification of ecosystem services [54] as supporting services. Ecosystem services are the goods and benefits that ecosystems provide to support human well-being [54] . However, subsequent literature postulated that, although supporting services produce natural capital, they do not directly support human well-being and are therefore considered 'intermediate services' that are fundamentally necessary for final provisioning, regulating, and cultural services, to exist [55] [56] [57] .
Sociological Systems
When the natural capital produced by ecosystems is combined with the opportunity for humans to interact with that natural capital, then ecological-based goods and benefits are produced that make provisioning, regulating, and cultural services [54, 58, 59] . Ecological services are essential for economic prosperity [60] and their maintenance is central to policy and management directives (see Figure 1 ). In many ways, these directives attempt to control ecological perturbations that occur when disturbances exceed the adaptive range of ecosystems [46, 61, 62 ] through rules and regulations that limit or mitigate disturbances that are considered damaging [63] . Some resource-based forest management approaches use perturbations (e.g., timber harvest) and recovery (e.g., replanting) in an attempt to mimic these natural disturbance [8, 9, 64] , further emphasizing the link between ecosystem theory and economic outcomes.
Global change has the potential to alter the flow of goods and benefits from ecosystem services [65] . Through our emerging ability to observe forests at large scales, contemporary literature in forest ecology is replete with catastrophic accounts of the alteration of forested ecosystems resulting from anthropogenic drivers, e.g., [66] [67] [68] , and dire predictions of future consequences, e.g., [69] [70] [71] . The public has understandably responded [72, 73] , leading to new social-ecological management goals and informed strategies to adaptively manage forests-including emerging novel ecosystems-in an era of global change [26] [27] [28] . These new goals open an opportunity to develop assessment approaches to determine if forests can continue to provide the quality and quantity of ecosystem services necessary to meet the public's needs.
The Bridge between Ecological and Social Systems
The monitoring and subsequent assessment of the ecological response to management decisions is central to the relationship among ecological science, ecological management and policy, and the quality and quantity of services the system produces ( Figure 1) . Assessment interprets the complexity of ecological data to aid policy and management decisions [23, 25] . To facilitate this process, multiple assessment methodologies have been developed that rely on indicators to measure how components of ecological structure recover toward (or diverge from) a state relatively free of the effects of human activities [23, [74] [75] [76] . Ideally, these assessments measure the system's ability to sustainably support the production of desired ecological goods and services and economic benefits [54, 58] .
Ecological assessment approaches are nearly as old as the science of ecology [77] , and were developed in parallel with-and benefited from-the foundational developments within the field [7, 78, 79] . From its advent nearly two centuries ago (Box 1), ecological assessment has been used to bridge the gap between ecological function and societal response. As our awareness of the complexity and scale of environmental problems has increased over time, so has the sophistication and scale of the assessment tools. There is a long history of assessment approaches developed to facilitate regulatory actions at site and ecosystem scales, e.g., aquatic systems: [80] [81] [82] , and recently, an emergence of landscape-to-macroscale assessment approaches in the satellite era [34, [83] [84] [85] . Today, these assessments are applied throughout the world to provide politicians and resource managers with ecological information relevant to management decisions, to communicate those decisions to the public [25, 86] , and support refinement of the regulatory process [87] . Moving forward, into an uncertain and non-stationary future, assessments will need to evolve into tools for explicitly making ecological forecasts [88] . Focusing on near-term forecasts (on management timescales), and iteratively updating these forecasts as new information becomes available, has the potential to simultaneously provide better information to decision makers while accelerating our pace of ecological understanding [89] .
The development of assessment and forecasting tools follows our concern with and understanding of ecological systems. To develop assessment approaches that assist in newly informed strategies to adaptively manage forests, we need to build a general understanding of macroecological structure and function [13] , establish which ecological services macrosystems produce [12] , and further develop assessment tools to effectively manage Earth system services. This effort is constrained by a lack of information about the suite of forest structures and functions that operate at macroscales, the dynamics of social-ecological relationships at these scales, and the effects of cumulative management decisions on ecosystem processes and services [11, 37, 90] .
To explore this gap in understanding, we will briefly describe two existing macroscale initiatives: large scale habitat conservation connecting the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem to the Yukon River (Y2Y), and cumulative regional efforts to optimize terrestrial carbon sequestration in the Pacific Northwest. Each initiative uses landscape and macroscale data to inform management actions at local scales that maximize specific ecosystem processes and their related ecological services. These examples also motivate a discussion of how existing and emerging social-ecological theories can guide our understanding of macroscale human-forest interactions, and how to best fill gaps in our theoretical understanding of these dynamics.
Box 1.
In the mid-19th century, the smell from industrial and sewage discharge into the Thames was so intense that vinegar soaked sheets were hung from the windows in the Houses of Parliament [91] . At nearly the same time, the impacts on other critical ecological services such as the loss of salmon-an important food source-and increase of water-born human diseases led to legislative actions in Great Britain through the Gas Works Clauses Act of 1847, the Salmon Fisheries Acts of 1891 and 1895, and the Royal Commissions on Prevention of River Pollution in 1857 and Sewage Disposal in 1898 [92] . These commissions established early scientific monitoring of river systems. The assessment of these monitoring data established chemical, physical, and biological criteria to inform management strategies [79, 92, 93] . In this interaction among public need, management response, and scientific support, the loss of ecological services provided by the Rivers of Great Britain became the focus of early resource management. "The Silent Highway Man" [94] . Cartoon from Punch Magazine in 1858 depicting Death claiming the lives of those who are complicit in polluting the RiverThames.
Examples of Macroscale Forest Management

Habitat
Not only have rates of animal extinctions accelerated in recent years [95] , but many extant populations have declined markedly due to habitat loss or degradation [6] . Many conservation plans prioritize connected landscapes to benefit wildlife [96, 97] . Several North American conservation initiatives do so by creating networks of protected lands [20] , among them the Yellowstone-to-Yukon Conservation Initiative (Y2Y) [22] , an example of a macrosystem-specific initiative that spans political, management, climatic, governmental, and ecosystem boundaries.
The Y2Y initiative began in the 1980s through mutual scientific and political interest in applying conservation biology concepts to protect habitats and expand conservation across large scales [98] . Today, the Y2Y conservation area is approximately 1.2 million km 2 in extent and follows the spine of the Rocky and Mackenzie Mountains in the US and Canada. The Y2Y footprint covers two countries, five U.S. states, four Canadian provinces and territories, and over 30 Native and First Nations lands. The conservation effort itself has approximately 300 partner groups that work toward connecting and protecting intact habitats within the Y2Y footprint. From its initiation, protected habitat area within the Y2Y boundary has expanded from 11% to 21%, and conservation management has been expanded by an additional 30% in comparison to its original extent [22] . These conservation management actions are made up of a series of actions that occur at local (e.g., working with private land owners for conservation easements), to regional scales (e.g., policy development and wildlife friendly road design) [22] .
To plan and prioritize conservation actions, the planners use multispecies habitat assessment approaches, e.g., [35, 99, 100] , made of a suite of habitat attributes that may be important to the life cycle of a single species or cross-over to multiple species to determine the quality and extent of habitat within the Y2Y footprint. To maximize the support of a macroscale ecosystem function such as 'maintenance of megafauna habitat', conservation scientists first determine which macrosystem structural attributes are essential for this function. Empirical relationships between system structure and fauna are determined through studies of biotic and abiotic habitat elements necessary to support, i.e., [98, [101] [102] [103] [104] , or be detrimental to the fauna that inhabit these areas, i.e., [99, [105] [106] [107] .
Each species has a suite of habitat needs that do not necessarily overlap with other species [99] , which makes regional conservation planning on a species-by-species basis inefficient [108] . Yet a number of habitat attributes benefit multiple species. For example, species-habitat relationships for fisher (Martes pennanti), lynx (Lynx canadensis), and wolverine (Gulo gulo), exhibit habitat attributes (e.g., regional-scale vegetation, climatic, topographic, and human-impact variables) that may govern distribution patterns of all three species within the Y2Y footprint [99] . Data act as a guide for conservation actions targeted at these cross-over habitat attributes, but data may be so limited that managing for them may not be sufficient to protect other sensitive species [108] .
Observations of habitat usage within the Y2Y footprint guide the development of protected areas. The Y2Y initiative uses a macroscale perspective to guide the conservation vision, but relies on the cumulative actions of local to landscape conservation actions to achieve this vision. As we relate this example to Figure 1 , those actions are governed by conservation management intended to shape the composition of ecosystem structure to enhance megafauna habitats. The intent of the initiative is to enhance conditions to support those species and ideally increase the ecological services that benefit humans due to the increased megafauna populations. However, it is unclear how these efforts contribute to or hinder other forest processes and related services that are important to other aspects of the macroscale social-ecological system including, for example, the biogeochemical functions of forest macrosystems.
Carbon Sequestration
A primary forcing gas driving anthropogenic climate change is carbon dioxide, now at its highest atmosphere concentration in at least 800,000 years [109] . Considering the net negative impact climate change has on ecosystems and society, world governments continue to discuss global policy to manage and reduce the atmospheric concentration of such greenhouse gasses. The 2016 Paris Agreement of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) requires that all ratifying parties contribute toward keeping the global average temperature well below a threshold of 1.5 • C above pre-industrial levels [21] . Although the US federal government plans to pull out of the Paris Agreement in 2020 [110] , many regions of the US have vowed to keep the Paris climate accord intact [111, 112] .
In western North America, the West Coast Regional Carbon Sequestration Partnership (Westcarb: [113] ) is a collaborative project involving over 100 public agencies, universities, private companies, and nonprofits throughout western North America that identify opportunities to reduce atmospheric CO 2 concentrations. Increased carbon sequestration in terrestrial sinks is one viable contribution to this goal [114] , of which forests play a disproportionate role. Globally, the forest carbon sink has averaged 2.4 gigatonnes per year during the period 1990-2007 [115] , and forests and forest products currently offset 12-19% of greenhouse gases from fossil fuel emissions in the U.S. [116] . To take advantage of this forest carbon sink, Westcarb includes forest management opportunities within their suite of small-scale actions that cumulate to Westcarb's macroscale goal [113] .
To measure the effectiveness of collective management actions such as Westcarb's, approaches developed to assess changes in forest carbon stocks based on the condition of a suite of structural attributes are necessary to support this ecosystem function, such as 'macroscale storage of forest carbon'. Empirical forest inventories estimate carbon stock in forest that have some diversity of structure using attributes such as live trees, standing dead trees, understory vegetation, down deadwood, forest duff, and soil, i.e., [116] [117] [118] [119] . Several carbon budget models are used for western North American forests [113, [120] [121] [122] . Inventories and models also identify structural attributes that are detrimental to forest carbon stocks such as clearing forests for agriculture, production of short-lived trees for commercial forest products such as paper, and removal of noncommercial products such as standing deadwood, i.e., [123] [124] [125] [126] .
In relation to Figure 1 , it is these assessments that provide information to help guide management approaches to shape forest composition to maximize carbon sequestration. Organizations like Westcarb encourage forest landowners to incorporate management strategies to increase carbon sequestration by avoiding deforestation, increasing afforestation, increasing harvest intervals, planting genetically improved trees, encouraging rapid tree regeneration, reducing fire threats, and increasing the use of forest products [113, 116] . These structural and functional attributes interact with other macroscale management goals, for example, wildlife habitats in the case of the Y2Y example, which emphasizes how macroscale management can be beneficial or detrimental to different attributes that society values.
Macroscale Forest Management as a Macrosystem
Assessment and Macrosystem Ecology
The two initiatives examined focus on maximizing an individual forest function, habitat integrity, or carbon sequestration at large scales. These initiatives rely on monitoring and modeling efforts designed to assess their abilities to achieve their goals. How can we effectively assess a system's ability to maintain multiple forest macrosystem functions at these scales? Forests have a finite number of biotic and abiotic structural attributes that support a finite number of macrosystem functions. Consider a simplified model where several forest attributes are shared to maintain both megafauna habitats and carbon sequestration (Figure 2 ). These include, for example, forest species composition for habitat [113, 121, 127, 128] , and fire extent [113, 129] . In addition, attributes are potentially not shared (Figure 2 ), such as permanent snow fields [107] and distance from forest edge [128] necessary for wolverine and Lynx (Lynx canadensis) denning habitats, respectively, as well as belowground biomass as a measure of carbon sequestration [121] . Forbes [41] conceptualized such an interaction of ecosystem attributes when he described a (lake) system as, "a little world within itself-a microcosm within which all the elemental forces are at work and the play of life goes on in full, but on so small a scale as it to bring it easily within the mental grasp." In many ways, when we attempt to understand and explain ecosystems, even macrosystems, we still adhere to the microcosm approach despite the scale at which it is applied. Although it may be simplistic to treat macroscale complexities with microcosm approaches, applying the microcosm concept to gain a 'mental grasp' is effective in translating scientific knowledge to resource management, and in communicating those decisions to the public [25, 86] . We are not limited conceptually by large-scale and cross-scale complexities [130] [131] [132] , nor are we (usually) limited by our computational abilities to test macrosystem hypotheses [133] [134] [135] [136] . Rather, we remain limited in our ability to apply these complexities to large-scale management solutions [25] . Assessment helps us obtain this mental grasp of complex systems by providing a tool to translate ecological data for management application [23] .
Numerous inventory, monitoring, and assessment tools already exist that measure the quality of ecosystem functions based on multi-metric approaches (Figure 2) to support policy and management decisions at site to watershed scales [80] [81] [82] [137] [138] [139] . Following the framework provided in Figure 1 , these approaches examine relationships between system structure and the condition of structural attributes to make determinations of the condition of the functions they support. This information is then made available to the public and decision makers.
Although these assessment approaches exist, it is also recognized that additional scientific knowledge by itself does not necessarily help management and policy makers make sustainable decisions [140] [141] [142] . The quality of assessment approaches alone does not determine their actual use in management and policy [25] . In fact, a major governance challenge is connecting the scale at which assessments occur, to the scale at which managers act [143] . Management and policy decisions are driven by a combination of political contexts, social values, available technologies, established infrastructure, and economics, as well as scientific knowledge [142, 144] . This is supported by, for example, the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment that tightly links the human condition to environmental conditions [54, 145] . Recognizing this linkage has led to a body of literature that addresses conflicts in planning for sustainability efforts and the potential trade-offs across the multi-functions of ecosystems and their related services [146] [147] [148] [149] . However, from the standpoint of conflicting objectives (Figures 1 and 2) , how do we improve our understanding of the social-ecological macrosystem and connect this information to decision-making? We discuss opportunities to advance our theoretical understanding of social-ecological macrosystems by again considering the habitat and carbon sequestration examples.
Potential Contested Social-Ecological Values and Conflicted Management
The habitat and carbon sequestration case studies represent two conservation initiatives that overlap in space and time, yet do not necessarily share the same management entities or goals or share monitoring and assessment tools to guide these directives. Thus, they may be in harmony or at odds with each other, and it is critical to understand the interplay between macrosystem attributes for their effective management. For Y2Y to achieve their conservation goals, they must not only prioritize and acquire high quality habitats strategically dispersed across a large landscape [22] , but also collaborate or unintentionally compete with other conservation goals to implement policy and management actions that would influence the composition, structure, and function of the macrosystem.
For example, forest edge, post fire habitat, and mature forest stands are important habitats for Y2Y megafauna [101, 128, 150] . However, from the perspective of an organization like Westcarb, less forest edge, reduced fire frequency, and rapidly growing forests with high NPP tend to be better for carbon sequestration [113, 118, 121] . If these large areas are primarily managed for carbon sequestration, then the megafauna habitat may not reach its maximum potential and vice-versa (Figure 3 ). Westcarb and Y2Y have specific goals, but most forests at plot to landscape scales are owned and managed by public and private entities with diverse management goals that range from maintaining wilderness to producing specific types and volumes of timber. This creates a diversity of forested ecosystems, with some providing a suite of supporting, cultural, provisioning, and regulating ecosystem services, while others maximize provisioning services for wood and fiber [12] . Collectively, each diverse management goal at these smaller scales results in a range of forest patches of different structural composition, each designed to satisfy scale-specific objectives. However, they may not satisfy contemporary or future ecological service requirements from ecosystem functions operating at coarser macroscales, such as the 'maintenance of megafauna habitat' or 'macroscale storage of forest carbon', as described in the examples above. They may also contribute to or conflict with emerging macrosystem functions like 'macroscale attenuation of weather and climate', which is only recently being understood [151, 152] . All this is further complicated by a lack of meaningful measures of the effects resulting from the compilation of diverse, management driven forest patches on these larger scale functions.
Forest Macrosystem Management Research Frontiers
As we begin to examine macroscale forests for multiple functions beyond the examples above, this logically leads to three important lines of inquiry: (1) What functions operate at macroscales-what are the necessary structural components, scale-dependent or otherwise, that support them, and how do we observe them? (2) How resilient are systems at one scale if altered at another scale (cross-scale interactions and teleconnections)? and (3) How do we effectively measure cross-scale interactions and communicate macrosystem challenges to policy and management? We discuss each in the context of existing and emerging social-ecological theories to provide a framework for understanding multi-scale human-forest interactions.
What Functions Operate at Macroscales and What Are the Structural Components, Scale-Dependent or Otherwise, That Support Them?
Forests across multiple scales can be envisioned as a series of levels (hierarchies) that are formed from the interactions among a set of system attributes that share similar rates of change (viz. [13, 39] and spatial extent [38, 153] . Each hierarchical level in this construct would be represented by the structure and function box within Figure 1 . Each level communicates a set of information or quantity of material to the levels above or below. It is assumed that this composition is made up of a subset of scale-dependent structural attributes that will emerge or lose relevance as overall ecosystem structure changes across different scales [132] , yet another subset of forest attributes may have relevance across all scales [154] . As these attributes interact to support ecosystem processes, it follows that some set of ecosystem functions apply across all scales, such as carbon sequestration. These functions may also operate in different ways as ecological structure changes with scale ('emergent properties'), while other functions may be wholly scale-dependent and appear or become irrelevant at different scales, such as micro-climate variability (Figure 4 ). . Different structural elements necessary to maintain forest function may potentially be scale dependent or independent. Some structural elements scale with the size of the system (represented as circles, e.g., biomass), although that scaling my not be linear. Other elements emerge at a larger scale (represented as triangles, e.g., fragmentation), while some are a composite of a smaller scale structure (represented as rectangles, e.g., patchiness). As the structural element is managed at the forest or unit scale, it affects the composition of the structure at larger scales and ultimately the functions that are performed at these scales.
Because after crossing thresholds our cumulative management actions at smaller scales will meaningfully impact the structure and function of forests at macroscales [12] , a priority of future forest management research is to define what structural components operate at different hierarchal scales and how they influence scale-dependent functions at these scales. Furthermore, understanding the interactions between scales, i.e., how to link smaller-scale attributes that emerge to become important at larger scales and larger-scale attributes that also govern smaller-scale behavior, is critical to quantifying these multiscale processes [155] , as is a framework by which to couple human activities and forest processes.
A hypothesis going forward is that macroscale human-environment interaction has the same structural attributes as the "umwelt" framework of von Uexküll [156] , but at different scales and using different sensors to react to environmental change. The original umwelt concept [156] , and subsequent research in bio-and eco-semiotics [157] [158] [159] , conceives of an actor (originally an organism) that reacts in response to environmental cues. As we transition from plot to landscape to macroscales, this interaction takes a different form: the lens by which we observe these increasing scales of actor/response behavior is increasingly via remote sensing, and our response is via policy and management initiatives that must be reliant on assessment as the scale increases. In this way, the human-environment, actor/response, interaction at macroscales is a property that is coupled with interactions at smaller scales, yet emerges as a new property as those coupled components become cumulative (rectangle boxes in Figure 4) .
To observe these, a different set of tools and assessment indicators are required at macroscales than are currently used at the plot-to-landscape scales by which we typically interact with forests. The development of macrosystem assessment tools that encompass human/forest interactions ( Figure 1 ) relies on scale-dependent components that not only challenge conceptual frameworks of the system, but require us to address the quality and quantity of the scale-dependent data, the sensors that provide those data, and the cross-scale relationships of those data and their sensors.
How Resilient Are Systems at One Scale If Altered at Another Scale (Cross-Scale Interactions)?
Panarchy theory [47, 132] provides a framework to examine cross-scale linkages and interdependencies. A key hypothesis that supports panarchy is that changes to small-scale attributes should sometimes control system dynamics as bottom-up controls [132, 160] . The panarchy model also suggests that cross-scale interactions only occur during key phases of ecological change and often result in non-linear dynamics including threshold behavior [47, 154] . The composition and distribution of system functions maintain system dynamics and resilience against such changes [161] . This concept is particularly important as forested systems begin to change and adapt to larger scale disturbances driven by climate change. These changes will occur either naturally or through small-scale adaptive management efforts. It is these cumulative small-scale efforts that can potentially trigger cross-scale interactions resulting in non-linear dynamics including thresholds.
Climate change has both top-down and bottom-up control on forest systems from both large and small press (e.g., increased temperatures) and pulse (e.g., fire occurrence) disturbances. Under a continually changing climate, forest species will be displaced and lost [162, 163] , existing forests will undergo greater temporal and spatial variance in disturbances [164] [165] [166] , some forests will be replaced by other types of ecosystems [167] , and some other ecosystems will be replaced by forests. A set of these changes will be due to the direct effects of climate change on the physiology and reproductive behavior of trees [168] , insects [67] , diseases, and other biota [169] and their interactions. Other changes, such as wildfire and windstorm regimes [166, 170] , will affect forest composition and sometimes eliminate forests-at least temporarily.
Furthermore, climate change elicits social responses with forest management implications. As the changing climate begins to shift the structure, composition, function, and, in some cases, distribution of forests, managers are reexamining former established management strategies based on ecological sustainability, historic variability, and ecological integrity [171, 172] . Managers acknowledge that the continued use of principles established under an assumed stable climate regime will lead to forests that are ill-adapted to future conditions. Millar et al. [26] summarize strategic approaches to address shifting forest composition including managing for: resistance to undesired effects, resilience to improve the capacity of the system to return to prior conditions after the disturbance dissipates, and adaptation to intentionally accommodate change and to facilitate the transition to novel ecosystems. We would also argue that the latter strategic approach would likely be driven by economic decisions that, although internally consistent and mathematically sophisticated, may lack consistency with the more holistic requirements of ecosystems [173] .
As further global change appears inevitable, different policy or stakeholder agendas will guide forest managers on specific strategic paths [26] . Effective management actions will be coupled with changing climate-based disturbances within the macrosystem. Forests are already managed at the unit scales to satisfy management agendas that range from approaches that maximize a single service (e.g., timber production on private forest land), to forests with a balance of services (e.g., multiple-use public lands), and to lands that are managed to allow natural processes and fluctuations of ecosystem function (e.g., wilderness areas) [12] .
At a macroscale, the cumulative effects of these dispersed approaches determine macrosystem composition and distribution, and thereby function. Changes in these collective management approaches may impact emergent properties across scales (see Figure 4) ; namely, decisions made at stand scales across macrosystems will impact the entire macrosystem. However, until we define the composition of macroscale structural attributes and their resulting functions, we cannot define the composition of the ecological goods and services that operate at these scales ( Figure 5 ). Nor can we determine if cumulative land-use decisions create a macroscale function and service composition that is spatially averaged across each macrosystem sub-unit (i.e., linear scaling), and if the impacts of small-scale decisions are dampened or amplified at larger scales. Additionally, until we define these components, we cannot determine their resilience under different management strategies. How then do we test which changes to small-scale attributes control system dynamics from the bottom-up? Following Figure 5 , how do management decisions scale in space? Because we cannot experiment directly at the macrosystem scale as opposed to the plot and watershed scales, e.g., [44] , we must rely on ecosystem models to explore the collective impacts of small-scale changes, or lack thereof. Therefore, to test the scale-dependence of ecological theory, we must develop models that capture stand-scale forest management strategies, including production and ecological forestry, and apply them at the macroscale [12] . Models provide the ability to move from passive monitoring to well designed, question-based monitoring across ecological scales to answer macrosystem scale questions [174, 175] . The design of broader scale monitoring programs allows us to test the ecological understanding of a large-scale system through such models [176] .
Assessment is another phase in this process from questions to hypotheses to models to monitoring to prediction. As far back as the Rapid Bioassessment Protocol [23] , most assessment approaches have relied on the relationship between structure and function to convert (monitoring) observations of an ecosystem's structural attributes into indicators of perturbation. Many attributes have no observable response to perturbation [23] , but the ones that do are considered indicators of that response. These indicators are then converted to metrics by assigned values (e.g., 0-1 or 0-100; viz [177] ) that relate to their location across a disturbance gradient. The assessment approach alluded to in Figures 2-4 would combine these metrics in an ecological meaningful manner to create a multi-metric assessment of the condition of the function.
Assessment can form a bridge between ecological understanding and societal objectives ( Figure 1 ). The growing field of sustainability science focuses on the complex interaction within coupled human and ecological systems to guide management trajectories and promote sustainability [140] [141] [142] . Many sustainability scientists argue that more science is not necessarily the best way to address resource management problems; rather, a transdisciplinary approach is needed to achieve sustainable solutions that address both the complexity of problems and decision-making in large social-ecological systems [16, 142, 178, 179] .
This approach is valid at management scales where the public desires provisioning of goods and services, and where ecological theory helps us manage ecosystems to provide ecosystem services. However, as displayed in Figure 1 , we argue that there is an iterative process in which understanding complex social-ecological macrosystems requires hypothesis-driven science to refine our understanding of the relationship within ecosystem structure and function and between ecosystems and humans across multiple scales. As we develop a more detailed understanding of how scale, bottom-up management, and large-scale global change drivers change the composition of the system, we can then develop scale-specific models, monitoring efforts, and ultimately assessment and forecasting tools.
Each component is iterative, and each is central to understanding how humans and the environment interact at the macrosystem scale. Yet, even with these tools, there are numerous obstacles to coordinating action towards a common goal across jurisdictions that will also have their own goals, some of which may compete both horizontally across jurisdictions and vertically across ecosystem services that are relevant at different scales. Many of these obstacles are driven by economics.
The assessment of forested macrosystems will increasingly involve an understanding-and even perhaps a monetization [180] -of the ecosystem services that they provide, e.g., [181] . At the scale of macrosystems, these services might be better described as Earth system services, e.g., [182] . The notion of ecosystem services has fundamentally altered sustainability science by providing forest managers with a conceptual linkage between the ecological process and human well-being through economic relationships [72, 183] .
The global costs of climate change have been estimated [184] and the economic values of individual ecosystems have been estimated globally [180, 185] . Economic theory must therefore play a role in the management of forested macrosystems, which by definition, include humans. Monetizing trade-offs between wildlife habitat and carbon storage, to return to our previous case studies, may result in unpalatable compromises amongst groups that value one service over another. Because macrosystems include human systems, the intersection between economics and ecology must be better understood to simultaneously provide for human and Earth system well-being now and in the future. There are a small but growing number of forest ecosystem service assessment approaches that measure the quality of the services produced [186] and the monetized valuation of those services [187] . These currently exist at local to watershed scales, but can be adapted to macrosystem assessment approaches.
Summary and Future Directions
As we begin to consider the implications of global change on forests at regional to continental scales, we are called upon to understand macroscale social-ecological systems using ecological theory, economics, governance, and resource management. This understanding is necessary to create goals and strategies to adaptively manage forests and emerging novel ecosystems. To facilitate these important macroscale forest management goals, we suggest that the scientific community provide three important components: (1) effective theories for macroecological systems that allow for productive abstract analysis; (2) empirical tests of these theories; and (3) interpretive assessment and, ultimately, forecasting tools that integrate science with management and public opinion.
Component 1-Theory
The first component leads to an initial question (Q1): What functions operate at macroscales, what are the necessary structural components that support them, and how do we observe them? To approach the question, we borrow from von Uexküll and Mackinnon's [156] conceptual framework of how an organism reacts in response to the environmental cues based on the worldview of the organism. The worldview is determined by the organism's ability to perceive its surroundings and the scale at which the organism interacts with its surroundings. For the case of macrosystems, it may be argued that humans act as management entities that respond to ecological observations, increasingly via remote sensing, and react through management decisions, increasingly at macroscales. In this way, the human-environment interaction is an emergent property that relies on a different set of tools and assessment indicators at macroscales than the plot-to-landscape scales by which we typically interact with forests. Using these semiotic approaches to biological systems, we propose an initial hypothesis (H1) that macroscale human-ecosystem interaction has the same structure as von Uexküll and Mackinnon's worldview (weltanschauung) framework, as we perceive environmental change through the lens of observation networks like satellites and respond through management decisions.
The initial question transitions to the second (Q2): How resilient are these systems at one scale if altered at another scale (cross-scale interactions and teleconnections)? To address this question, we borrow from hierarchy and panarchy literature to propose a second hypothesis (H2), that cumulative dispersed approaches to land management determine, in part, macrosystem composition and distribution, and thereby its function. Expanding on Panarchy Theory, bottom-up changes in these collective management approaches will impact emergent properties across scales; namely, decisions made at stand scales across macrosystems will impact the entire macrosystem. Additionally, top-down changes resulting from global change vectors will shape small-scale forest composition through changes in disturbance regimes and adaptive management approaches.
Component 2-Tests
These hypotheses lead to the second component: empirical tests of these theories based upon the growing body of monitoring and modeling data. Clearly, we cannot experiment directly at the macrosystem scale as opposed to the plot and watershed scales. Therefore, we must rely on ecosystem models to explore the collective impacts of small-scale changes, or lack thereof. However, until we can begin this, we address the third important question (Q3): How do we both effectively measure these components and interactions across different scales and communicate that information to inform policy and management across different scales? To address this question, further research must define the composition of macroscale structural attributes and their resulting functions, as well as the composition of the ecological goods and services that operate at these scales.
Component 3-Interpretive Assessment and Forecasting Tools
As the social-ecological system framework in Figure 1 implies, our understanding of macroscale structure and functions, the goods and services they produce, and how we manage and shape forests to maintain those are linked by our ability to interpret and predict the condition of the system. Also implied in this framework is the interactive aspect of our understanding.
Conclusions
We argue that the macroscale social-ecological theories and tests of those theories are iterative with the assessment and forecasting tools that integrate science, management, and public opinion [89] . This iterative process will help shape and refine our understanding of the implications of cumulative management decisions on macroscale forest structure and function relationships, and the desirable macroscale ecological services.
